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996/986/997/987

Track Mat - Full Race - Drivers & Passenger Side

READ BEFORE INSTALLATION
The use of any Rennline product is the sole responsibility of the end user. Rennline Inc. accepts no responsibility for
warranty voids or damage resulting from the use of these products. Due to the varying location of wiring harnesses and
other components, carefully inspect any area prior to drilling. All Rennline products are intended for off road use only and
should be installed by a qualified automotive technician.
Check to make sure you have all parts listed prior to installation.
If anything is missing contact us immediately.
(1) Track Mat
(2) Mounting Bumper Kits (Detail A) -

Detail A

- (1) Rubber Bumper MC8884T25
- (1) 6mm S/S Jam Nut - MC93935A335
- (1) 6mm x 20mm Button Head S/S Screw MC91239A228
- (2) Stainless Steel Embossed Washers
(2) 6MM Nutcerts - MC95105A183

Track Mat

(1) NutCert tool - T05
(1) NutCert installation bolt M6x18mm - MC91280A328
(2) Nut Cert Installation Washer M6 - MC91166A250
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1. These track mats are designed to be used in cars without carpet or sound deadening material. If your car has carpet, it will need to be removed
prior to installation.
2. Place the track mats into the floor area as shown above. Note: The mounting holes marked with an X should be located on high points of the
frame rail.
3. Mark the center of the “X” holes and install the nutcerts supplied with this kit. See the instructions supplied with the nutcert tool for installation.
NOTE: For CUP cars, use the factory installed nutcerts.
4. Assemble the rubber feet for the other two mounting holes as shown in Detail A above.
5. Install your Track Mat using the supplied hardware.
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